Nativity of Mary Church and School

10017 E 36th Terrace Independence, MO 64052
Parish: (816) 353-2184 School: (816) 353-0284 Web: www.nativityofmary.org

“My attitude must be Christ’s.” - Philippians 2:5

Parish Staff
Rev. Robert Stone, Pastor

Mass Schedule

New Parishioners

Monday:
Weekday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
Holy Day:

If you are new to our parish and would like more
information please contact the Parish Office.

Confessions

Mrs. Mary Parrish, Principal
Melissa Clancy, Business Manager

Pastoral Care
Sacraments for the Sick.
Fr. Bob Stone, 353-2184, ext. 404
Pastoral visits to the Homebound and Hospitals.
Paula Cassity, 353-2184, ext. 401

Emergency Assistance
Contact St. Mary’s Food Pantry and
Clothes Closet - 252-8649

Youth Ministry
Debbie Page, 353-2184, ext. 408

School
School, Early Childhood and Extended Care
Carmen Wolfgeher, 353-0284

Sacrament Preparation
Baptism, First Reconciliation, First Eucharist,
Confirmation, Adult Initiation (RCIA),
and Matrimony
Contact the parish office for information

Music Ministry
Maria Milazzo, 353-2184, ext 407

Parish Ministry Council
Chris Walter - Chair

Diocesan Victim’s Advocate
Kathleen Chastain
816.392.0011 or chastain@diocesekcsj.org

Ombudsman
Jenifer Valenti,
816-812-2500 or JeniferValenti@att.net

Saturday:

8:30 a.m. Communion Service
8:30 a.m. Tuesday - Friday
4:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m. or by Appointment

DECEMBER 17, 2017 - THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

MASS INTENTIONS

READINGS OF THE WEEK FOR
DECEMBER 18 - 24, 2017

Sat., Dec. 16 - Vigil of the Third Sunday of Advent
4:00PM

+ Frank Baker, Daniel & Jeremy Zaner

Sunday, Dec. 17 - The Third Sunday of Advent
8:00AM

+ Mary Haug & Marie Pott

10:30AM

+ Helen Vitt, Caterina DiGaetano, Harriette Edwards

Monday, December 18
8:30AM

COMMUNION SERVICE

Tuesday, December 19
8:30AM

Intentions of Nick & Renee Hetrick

Wednesday, December 20
8:30AM

Intentions of Carol Byrd Weaver

Friday, December 22
8:30AM

+ Kenneth F. Johnson

Sat., December 23 - Vigil of the 4th Sunday of Advent
4:00PM

+ O. L. & Kathryn Nauser & Harold Knipp

Sunday, December 24 - The 4th Sunday of Advent
9:30AM

Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Jer 23:5-8; Ps 72:1-2, 12-13, 18-19;
Mt 1:18-25
Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a; Ps 71:3-4a, 5-6ab,
16-17; Lk 1:5-25
Is 7:10-14; Ps 24:1-4ab, 5-6; Lk 1:26-38
Sg 2:8-14 or Zep 3:14-18a;
Ps 33:2-3, 11-12, 20-21; Lk 1:39-45
1 Sm 1:24-28; 1 Sm 2:1, 4-8abcd;
Lk 1:46-56
Mal 3:1-4, 23-24; Ps 25:4-5ab, 8-10, 14;
Lk 1:57-66
2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16; Ps 89:2-5, 27,
29; Rom 16:25-27; Lk 1:26-38

+ Thelma Bruehl & Erin Sevart

Thursday, December 21 - St. Peter Canisius
8:30AM

Monday:

+ Don Hodes

Sunday, December 24 - Christmas Eve
3:00PM
+ Al/Mary Flowers, Barney Breunig, Jackie
Crabtree & Lucille Payne
Monday, December 25 - Midnight Mass
12:00AM + Caterina DiGaetano & Jay Totta
Monday, December 25 - Christmas Day
10:00AM + Caterina DiGaetano & Daniel Rich

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
Last week, we looked at a form of nativity scene called a presipio, characterized by framing the crèche of Jesus with a
vast array of personalities and a rich geographical context.
The tradition was carried to the New World, and finds very
rich expression in Latin America today. While in Europe the
presepio was reserved mostly to the homes of wealthy nobles
and great churches, in Latin America it was claimed by the
poor and expressed the skills of native artisans. In Mexico,
you can still find clay figures in every village market. In a way,
the native people took the religion of Spanish rule and baptized it with their Indian culture by surrounding the crib of Jesus with local geography and people. In Brazil, where Christmas falls in summer, the figure of the baby Jesus is wrapped
in gold and gems, and set on a hillside surrounded by flowers
and animals of all kinds. Sometimes there is a double presepio, presenting both Nativity and Crucifixion.
In some places in Latin America, even non-religious people
take care to have a presepio in the home, sometimes dedicating one whole room in the house or apartment to the
scene. Some cities have markets where people from the
countryside sell plants and figurines. In Cuzco, churches and
families provide hot chocolate for the children of the poor who
come down to help create the nativity scenes. In Paraguay,
the baby Jesus grows--the small infant who arrives on Christmas Eve is replaced at New Year with a toddler Jesus who
holds in one hand the globe and in the other a cross. Few
Christmas traditions have the vitality and variety of presepios
and crèches honoring the Nativity.
-Rev. James Field, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co.

DECEMBER 17, 2017 - PARISH NEWS

Did You Know…
The Knights of Columbus will be at the
10:30 a.m. mass on December 31st for their
Corporate Communion mass. The rosary will be said
before mass beginning at 10:10 a.m. and all are invited
to join them.
PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Vern/Margaret Ault Vicky Hohlbaugh
Maxine Breunig

Jeromy Rothove

Cynthia/Dennis Jones Grace Rottinghaus

Steve Christensen Paula Kienberger

Patrick Singleton

John Clarke

George Lambros

Bernice/Norm Steffen

Kelly Cook

Dan Mangold

George Timko, Jr.

Bob DeSchepper

Betty Mascal

Annette Torbert

Roni Durkee

Jack McEnroe

John Tuccillo

Mary Enyart

Mary Pappas

Mary Vitt

Garry Gagnon

Juan/Mary Perez

Carol Byrd Weaver

Erica Gonzales

Carlos Pinon

Alyssa Webb

Barbara Garrett

Steve Reasoner

Beth Whorton

Mike Guthrie

Mike Rooney

Daniel Wheeler

Marla Herbst

Justin Rothove

Ayden Wright

Gluten-free hosts are available. Talk to Fr. Bob before Mass.
We have 2 wheelchairs and hearing assist devices
available for your use during mass. Please contact an usher.

We would like to thank our Nativity family for a very successful
Grandma Rosie dinner roll sale
and hope everyone is enjoying
them throughout the holiday
season. We had over 50 volunteers and made about 1250 dozen rolls. With everyone’s help, we were able to generate a $5000 profit
which will go into the Nativity general fund to help finish
out the school year.

We are purchasing poinsettias
to decorate the church for Christmas.
You can make a donation in your name
or in the memory of a loved one. Please fill
out the form below and drop it
in the collection basket by December 17th.
All the names will be listed
in the bulletin Christmas weekend.
Your Name __________________________________
____________________________________________
In Memory of _________________________________
____________________________________________

NATIVITY OF MARY CONTRIBUTION REPORT
12/2/2017 & 12/3/2017

____________________________________________

Envelopes
Plate
Worship Space
Pisces Fund
Utility Fund
EFT
Credit Card
Online Giving
Poor Box
Total

$

13,462.00

$

638.00

Tuition/Registration Fees 17-18

$ 10,369.66

$

$

934.00

430.00

$

67.00

$
$
$
$

408.86
146.00

$

16,085.86

Thank you for supporting our Parish
Community and Catholic Education!

____________________________________________
All I have seen teaches me
to trust the Creator for all I have not seen.
--Ralph Waldo Emerson

Devotional candles are kept in the kiosk. If you
would like to light one just ask an usher for assistance. There is a slot and envelopes available in
the kiosk to place your $5 donation.
If you have a suggestion, concern, or comment you would like the Parish Ministry
Council to address there are cards on the
kiosk for you to fill out and drop in the slot.

DECEMBER 17, 2017 - JANUARY 6, 2018 CALENDAR
17
8:00AM Mass
10:30AM Mass

18
8:30AM
Communion Serv.

9AM
Choir Rehearsal

3:00PM Mass
Christmas Eve

9AM - Quilters

7PM
Choir Rehearsal

21
8:30AM Mass

22
8:30AM Mass

23
3:00PM
Confession
4:00PM Mass

7PM - RCIA

25
12:00AM
Midnight Mass
10:00AM Mass
Christmas Day

26

27

8:30AM Mass

8:30AM Mass

9AM - Quilters

7PM - Theology on
Tap

29

28
8:30AM Mass

8:30AM Mass

30
3:00PM
Confession
4:00PM Mass

7PM - RCIA

31
8:00AM Mass
10:30AM Mass

20
8:30AM Mass

5:30PM - Liturgy
Committee Mtg.

2PM - Advent and
1st Reconciliation
Service
24
9:30AM Mass for
4th Sunday of
Advent

19
8:30AM Mass

January
1
8:30AM
Communion Serv.

2
8:30AM Mass
9AM - Quilters
6PM - PTO Mtg.

3
8:30AM Mass

5

4
8:30AM Mass

8:30AM Mass

7PM - Altar
Society Meeting

9AM-Noon
Eucharistic
Adoration

6
3:00PM
Confession
4:00PM Mass

7PM - RCIA

The 25th annual
“Support Our Seminarians” Benefit Dinner
Dedicated to Our Lady of Guadalupe, Queen of the Americas
Friday, January 26, 2018 - 5:30 - 10:00 p.m.
Union Station, 30 West Pershing Road, Kansas City, Missouri
This event benefits seminarians from the Archdiocese of Kansas City, Kansas, the Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph
and Conception Seminary College. It promises to be an evening filled with fun and laughter, celebrating our Catholic
faith, dining on wonderful food, and socializing with our priests and seminarians! We have wonderful speakers this year,
Archbishop James P. Kelleher, Archbishop Emeritus of the Archdiocese of Kansas City, Kansas, Fr. Jerry Arano-Ponce,
and Paul Sappington who is in Pre-Theology II at Kenrick-Glennon Seminary in St. Louis.
The reservation price is $175 per person at tables of ten people. To reserve your place, or an entire table, or donate to
the marketplace or VIP silent auction, contact: Martha Hodes (913-207-9893 or mmmhsos512@gmail.com .
Check our new website: www.supportourseminarians.com.

“Coping with Life Alone” Peer-to-Peer Grief Support
“Coping with Life Alone” is a Beginning Experience grief support program that meets each week for 7
weeks. The program helps those who have lost a love relationship due to death, divorce or separation,
move through the experience of grief and loss into a future with renewed hope.
St. John Francis Regis Church, 8941 James A Reed Road, KCMO, Sundays, January 14 through February 25th
Sessions will be from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Contact Donna at 816-305-3760 for information and registration.

SCHOOL - DECEMBER 17, 2017

A big thank you to all who donated cookies for our
school Christmas program reception! We are grateful for
our loving and supportive community. It was a special
evening for our school and we could not have done it
without the help of many. Thank you!
INCLEMENT WEATHER:
When bad weather occurs, watch for the listing Nativity
of Mary School on kctv 5. If school is closed you will
receive a recorded message from our calling system,
School Messenger. You also may call school 353-0284
or check the school website. When school is closed we
will state that fact instead of the regular message. If you
hear our regular recording that means school is in session. Whenever possible we will make a decision in the
evening. When deciding in the morning it will be around
6:00 a.m. before we can change the phone lines and
contact the media. Remember, when school is closed
due to the weather, Preschool and Extended Care are
also closed.
LATE START:
We offer a late start option as needed for inclement
weather. The two options for a Snow Day are
a) school is canceled or b) there will be a late start of
school. The late start time is 10:00 AM with drop off
beginning at 9:50 AM. This day will be a cold lunch day
for preschool thru 8th grade. In addition, there will be
NO Before School Extended Care. Pick up would be as
normal. Hopefully, on days that begin icy or rough, we
can still accommodate schooling a little later in the
day. As always, you will be notified by School Messenger either way and the closing or late start will be on the
website & on our recorder at school.

Rooted in Faith.
Growing in Knowledge.
Serving Others.
Serving the needs of our community continues into the
month of December! Every year since 1983, near the
15th of December, the middle school students deliver
treats to state operated nursing homes, sing Christmas
carols and visit with the residents with whom our students have developed a caring friendship. This year we
delivered 228 containers filled with Christmas treats and
decorated by middle school students. Our hearts are
filled with JOY as we are able to serve those in most
need in our community!

St. Theresa High School
Placement Test
Eighth grade girls are invited to take the HSPT at St.
Teresa’s Academy on Saturday, January 6, 2018. Test
takers should check-in at 8:15 a.m. in the Windmoor
Center (lace-wrapped building). Pizza and drawings for
great prizes will be provided immediately following the
test. All students applying for admission into the freshman class are required to take this test.
To register, please visit the St. Teresa’s Academy website at www.stastars.org/admissions/apply, and fill out
either the online or downloadable application (HSPT
registration is part of the application).
St. Teresa’s Academy is a Catholic, college preparatory
high school sponsored by the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Carondelet, and committed to excellence in the education of young women. Contact Roseann Hudnall, Admissions Director, at 816.501.0035 or rhudnall@stteresasacademy.org with questions.

DECEMBER 17, 2017 - THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT
Last week our readings urged us to cast off sin and to pursue holiness eagerly. God's grace helps us do this and prepares us for limitless, everlasting glory. Today's readings confirm the great joy of this endeavor and provide specific advice on how to proceed: by becoming poor. The prophet Isaiah describes the savior who comes "to bring glad tidings to
the poor." We are the poor people in need of glad tidings. Following the example of John the Baptist, we acknowledge
that we are poor; we are "not worthy" of the Lord's attention. Even so, Jesus delights in caring for us. Recognizing how
poor we are, and yet how great is God's love for us, we can only "rejoice always," as Saint Paul advises. We continue
our Advent journey, becoming poor by emptying our hearts of sin and giving thanks to God for helping us grow in holiness.
THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER
Children who are poor make toys out of the unlikeliest things: milk cartons, nails, bottle caps, sticks, plastic bags, corn
cobs, clothespins. Folks who have plenty consider these things trash--in fact, some poor children literally make their toys
out of trash. Their abject need gives them a different perspective, seeing blessing where the rich see only waste.
Material poverty is a scourge on our planet, and we must never make excuses for it. We must work tirelessly for decent
conditions for every human person. As we work, we can learn from the special perspective of our brothers and sisters
who do not have enough to live. We can see how depending on others for resources can transform a rich person's trash
into a poor child's treasure.
SPIRITUAL POVERTY
On this "Rejoice!" Sunday in Advent, we can pray in a particular way for an end to material poverty. Today's readings
assure us that the kind of poverty God desires for us is spiritual poverty, a radical knowledge that all things come from
God. Where material poverty can wound the human spirit, spiritual poverty cultivates boundless joy. John the Baptist
provides a startling model for us. In all sincerity, he admits that he is not worthy to touch Jesus' sandals. John says this
not to charm the crowds by being coy and self-deprecating. No, John embraces the truth that God is the source of all
goodness. We are utterly dependent on God for all good things. We cannot do anything to earn God's favor; God simply
provides for us because we need God. This is massively good news! No one could possibly care for us like God does. At
our very best, we merely reflect God's brightness into the world. God's brilliant joy is exactly what we are called to. As
Saint Paul says, "The one who calls you is faithful, and he will also accomplish it."
Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Company

In today’s second reading
Paul concludes his letter to
the Christian community at
Thessalonica by providing it
with actions to take as they
wait for the return of the Lord.
The first action is to rejoice
always and give thanks in all
circumstances. This sounds
easy but it’s not. The two words that make this task difficult are “always” and “all”. This means giving thanks and
rejoicing even when our circumstances are not always
moments of joy and thanksgiving, or when we are confronted with a broken world. Prayerful stewards rejoice
and give thanks in all circumstances because they are
people of hope. A good reflection this week would be
how the season of Advent can give you reason to hope.
Catholic Stewardship December 2017 e-bulletin

GOOD EXAMPLE
A good example is the tallest kind of preaching.
The Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph is committed to combating
sexual abuse in the Church. If you are a victim of sexual abuse, or if
you observe or suspect sexual abuse:
1. Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738 (if the
victim is currently under the age of 18), and
2. Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and
3. After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities,
report suspected sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult to the
Diocesan Ombudsman, Jenifer Valenti, at 816.812.2500 or
JeniferValenti@att.net, if the abuse involves a priest, deacon,
employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph.
The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families. Please
contact Victim Advocate, Kathleen Chastain, at 816.392.0011 or
chastain@diocesekcsj.org for more information.

DECEMBER 17, 2017 - THE THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

THE ADVENT WREATH AND THE PINK CANDLE
As the commercial world is already saturated with red and green, it’s easy to lose sight of
the true colors of the season - the Advent season. This week the color pink represents joy.
It turns out, the Church has a good reason for putting one pink candle in the Advent wreath.
To discover the story of the pink candle, we first have to look at the origins of the season and the wreath. Until Advent
was instituted toward the end of the fifth century, the only season Christians observed was Lent. As preparation for
Christmas, the Church established Advent in the spirit of Lent - as a season of reflection and penance.

A WREATH OF HOPE
The custom of the Advent wreath originated with pre-Christian Germanic peoples whose evergreen wreaths and fires
signified hope in the darkness of December. Christians maintained the tradition and by the 16th century German Catholics and Protestants used the wreath to symbolize hope for Christ’s coming. The practice spread through the Christian
world.
By one interpretation, the wreath’s four candles represent the first Advent before Christ’s birth, with each week commemorating, 1,000 years from Adam and Eve until the Nativity. Purple candles stand for prayer, penance, and sacrifices and good works done during the Advent season, as we also wait for the Lord’s second coming.
Another view is that the candles in the wreath have specific names which we can reflect on as we light them and pray:
the first is hope, the second peace, the third joy and the fourth love.

THE COLOR FOR JOY
The pink candle that signifies joy makes sense it is lit on Gaudete Sunday - named for the entrance antiphon for that
Sunday: “Rejoice (gaudete) in the Lord always, again I say, rejoice.” The joy is subdued, however, as the penitential
violet of the other weeks lessens to rose as we move closer to Christmas.
As Advent is patterned in part after Lent, Gaudete Sunday is similar to the Lenten Laetare Sunday, which also represents joy and falls at the midpoint of Lent.
And that finally leads to the explanation for the pink candle. In the ancient Church on Laetare Sunday in Lent, the Pope
gave a citizen a pink rose. The tradition has continued, as popes bestowed golden roses on Catholic rulers and now
more commonly, on places of devotion.
Following the papal rose custom, bishops and priests began wearing rose-colored vestments on Laetare Sunday. The
Church then brought the Lenten practice of rose vestments to Advent on Gaudete Sunday. As a result, the pink candle
gained a place in the Advent wreath.
Although the culture tells us its already Christmas, the Church reminds us through the pink candle of Advent that there is
an appointed time for everything (Eccl. 3:1). The time now is for rejoicing - because the Lord is coming soon!
Catholic
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